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Dark Calicos
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BF.ST INDIA BLl

CALICOS
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BEST APRON

GINGHAMS

LADIES' JACKETS
Half Price, 2.7B upward.

Misses' Gretchens
II air Price, $2. "5 upward.

rd Dress Patterns
All Wool. (1.96 upward.

Comfortables
I.", cents upward.

Down Quilts
13.98 upward.

White Blankets
5S cents upward.

fiATiOTJrflfl i 50o. Corsets for
'if. Corsets tor BSC,

H.QO Corsets for BSa

Kid Glove Bargains at 45c,
69c. and $1.

AT

WALT
128 Wyoming Ave.

BAGGING THE BABIES.

89a

A Nightdress That DeilM Jack 1'rost aud
Keep Little Feel Warm.

It is not only the baby, but his little
brothers and sisters, too, who give anx-

iety night after nisht the long, cold

winter through. All the careful tuck-

ing in and the snug wrapping will fail
feet certain ruf- -

Bure to luck their way lustily out in
spite of all these precautions. What is
to be done? The mother of several little
children replies as follows iu The Coun-

try Gentleman:
For a bit of a rive yards of

outing will make two gowns, and six
yards will make two for tho little

next in order. There are various

TBI Bid niohtoow.v.
grades of outing flannel, but tho softest,
fuzziest is what is needed hero and can
be obtained at l'.'ieentsayard. First cut
off sleeve lengths for both nighties,
then halve tho goods lelt and lay aside
one-hal- Take tho other piece and fold
it in the middle and proceed to shape the
ends. The shoulders and arm sizes may
bp formed with the two ends together,
M they aro the same for ami back,
and then the neck may be cut in a shal-

low slope behind and a di aper curve iu
tho front.

Now you are ready to sew up the
"over and over, stitch the shoulder
Beams and gather the neck into a little
Hat binding. Thi n cut the sleev :,

rounded a at the aud only
one perfectly straight seam inside. The
superfluous fullness is gathered into a
ruffle at the with an elastic run
into the top of the hem, so that it may
set very close to the wrists and keep
them warm. Tho mittens ure basted
faltO the sleeves at the wrists, and if they
are to be made of outing to match the
dress you will need to get a little more
goods, as tho five or six yards do not
ullow much margin even wee mit-

tens. The nightdress Opens behind, aud
the opening should extend a long way
down as a needful convenience and bo
elosed with five perfectly small but-

tons.

The small Russian loquo is liked fot
any time of day with various gowns.
It is simply a low. loft, long crown of
black velvet bordered narrowly with
fur, with u miniature head of the animal
In front, aud as trimming an aigrot of
fur tails, or else two pointed ends of vel-

vet wired iu tlio shape of Mercury wing9
aud posed in front to point backward.

Buclilau's Arnloi Slv.
The bent salve la tlio world for Cut

Braises. Korea, Ulcers, Salt Rucum, Fever
frAores, Tetter. Chapped Hands. i u.iW.mn,

and all Skin Eruption, aud posi-
tively euros Piles, or no pay required. It
Ik guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
or snoney refunded. Price 25 cents per

x. For sale by Matthews Bros.

NEW DRESS SKIRTS.

HOW TO SHAPE THEM AND HOW TO

TRIM THEM.

Tho l'usHmmblo Uorcrt BcUi the New Cir-

cular and the Boi I'lalieil Skirts Trim--

niluc Ailapted tu Tall, Slender Wontea

end to Stout Women.

Tho skirt is an important feature of a
l.v's tlresc. It must not only be cut
Ca:Merfect pattern, but must be made

- to hang just riht. Then, too, there
are skirts lor stout women ana sums ror
leader ones; skirts for heavy materials

and skirts lor soft, clinging fabrics. The
wise womau consider; all these matters
when selecting a pattern lor her own
ilre s skirts.

The skirts of the present season, while
banging in fuller plaits at the back, do

not stand out so muoh at the tides as

they did in the spring. They are slight- -

etyi.ks Of DHESts SEWTS.

ly eased into the waist, and one model
has three gores at the back thut Ming
each iu a bos pUtt. The gored bell
ikirt is favorite for dresses In cxepou
silk and similar fabrics. This skirt COB"

si.jis ol front and three gores. The seam,
where it fastens at the back, is cut on

the cross, while the center of each
breadth runs straight. causes
striped material to make Vandykes at the
wants. The hem is interlined with
either coarse uiurdiu. crinolinette or can-

vas. In silk this skirl takes eight yards
and measures round the hem about U

While the skirts of some dresses are
elaborately trimmed, others are quite
plain. Some gowns are made with over-skirt-

others have a longoverskirt simu-

lated by Ctltting the dress material into
points outlined by a heavy row of braid.
Underneath is placed a facing of velvet,
Which forms the foot of the skirt. SU-ii- -

BOX PLAITS IN BACK QOKKD HELL,

der women olttimes adopt a trimming
i if placed flat around the
skirt at the hips, with one row of tho
same to he used as a foot trimming.

A graceful arrangement fur a silk tlres
consists of a wide flounce it) inches deep,
with a heading of three tiny silk ruffles

sometimes. The little are overlapping each other, these same

little

front

sides

little top with

wrist

fr

flat,

und

Corns

This

yarn-:- .

lies to be used around the skirt below
the hips if the wearer is very tall and
thin: otherwise avoid any trimmings on

the skirt above the knees. The new cir-

cular skirt is a very graceful one when
trimmed with fur or other flat garniture
around the bottom. Tall women also
add a second row around the skin about
where a short overskirt would fall.
Braid or other flat trimming'placed in

waving rows around the bottom of the
skirt affords a pleasing style of garni-

ture.

Recipes For Fotato SaUd.
Here are two recipes for potato salad

from Good Housekeeping. You can use
the first one when in a hurry. It con-

sists in boiling the potatoes in salted wa-

ter, letting them stand till almost cool,
cutting them into dice, adding a gener-
ous portion of butter, half an onion
shredded fine, 3 tabiespoonfuls of vine
gar, all mixed well together and served
cold

'J.e second recipe is for a salad that
presents an attractive appearance in ad-

dition to being appetizing: Mix potatoes
aud onions, put them in a salad dish and
pour over them a French dressing mrde
with 2 tabiespoonfuls of salad oil or but-

ter, tin' yolk of an egg and H tabiespoon-
fuls of vinegar, mixing carefully the egg
and butter and adding vinegar gradual
ly. The dish is then garnished with
slices of hard boiled egg and sprigs of
parsley

A NOVEL BABY TENDER.

A llomcinado AfTalr That Assists
.Mother and Delights the ( ulld.

the

For ft mother who must caro for her
child without assistance there is nothing
which could bo more useful than the
homemade contrivance recently de-- i

scribed in The Household, it' is designed
to hold the little one when ho can sit
alone, und to contain tlio numerous

HI IISJSJBHBsl .'2322

I HAMF.WoItK ')F BAST TKXbER.

playthings that help to keep him amused
It, can ba easily made. Take a (shallow

wooden box about 11 feet by 2J audi
foot deep. Above this is a framework
with corner posts and bars nailed across.

The four inner sides of the lower box
are padded with cotton batting, over
which is tacked a covering of bright col-

ored tii king or cretonne. Tho batting
is then wound around each of the bars
and cornpr posts and the covering placed
over it, and one thickness of the batting
is placed around the outside of the box,
and this i:i covered with the material-p- ut

on plainly.
Make a mattress for tho bottom of the

box by tacking together pieces of an old
comfortable to the desired thickness, and
then making a slip cover of the material
to put over it. A curtain may bo hung
from the outside of the upper bar by
menus of small brass hooks to protect
the child against drafts, and strings at-

tached to the child's toys can bo fastened
to the rails, which will enable him n
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draw them into the box again if they
should happen to fall on the iloor out-

side, but care should bo taken that there
are not too many atriums und that they

are not placed too near together, elso tho
baby will have than) in a snarl.

A New Glove Mender.
With thissealon'l fancy goodsis shown

a new arrangement for mending gloves.
As described in The Household, it is
made with two rings instead of one, as
formerly. Through one of these is pass-
ed u three inch satin ribbon 10 inches

11

long, which if
doubftond stitch-
ed across the low-

er end to
iiiudate a glove
darner, which is
slipped into it.
Above this nre the
needles.straps for
holding a small
pair of scissors
and a small

made of the
rihlum In jirnmn- -

modate. a thim
ble. The other
ring is sewed to
the end of the rib-

bon, and upon it
are knotted
skeins of mending
cotton in differ-
ent which
may be purchas-
ed at any of the
furnishing coun-
ters. The princi-
pal advantage
over the othe.
arrangement,
which has been
seen for several

A convenient!: KOR years, is that
OLuVC MKNblNV. there are no rib-

bons dangling to be with each
other, and the broad ribbon for the
needles is convenient for keeping needles
threaded with the cotton from which
only a little may have been used, and
which is therefore threaded in readiness
for further repairing,

The (fewest Muff's.

A new shape of muff is made long and
round, With a frill quite six inches deep
at each end. Such muffs are lined inside
witli satin, and the frill comes beyond the
edge. But a large sized muff is brought
in lined iu such a manner that it is not
in any way stiff and so assumes a flat
form. Velvet and moire are both em-

ployed fur muffs, and they are trimmed
with a cascade frilled down the center,
edged with fur. Serge is used for muffs
edged with astrakhan, trimmed witli
braid and intended of course to wear
with serge gowns.

(ream mav be made with a
pint of granulated sugar, one-hal- f pint

water, tabiespoonfuls of vinegar or
a teaspoonfnl of cream of tartar, a piece
of butter tho size of a hickury nut. Boil
without stirring until it threads, then
uull as soon as it can be handled.

time.

peek-e- t

shades,

caught

candy

BOOT AND SLIPPER.

MINUTE DIRECTIONS FOR CROCHET-

ING TWO USEFUL ARTICLES.

1

An Easy and mini. V, ay to Make a Wee

Hoot l or the Haby A Dainty Slipper In
Itlbbed Crochet For u Lady.

The material for a baby's crochet ed boot
to bo made after "tho modern Priscil-la-

plan, as here unfolded, is an ounce
of white Ctermantowu wool. Use a me-

dium sized crochet hook. These boots
are made in afghau stitch and in a very
easy and quick way. Make a chain of
80 stitches, aud work on this foundation
SO rnwu f if Tilnin afWhatl HHtfh Twntltv.

j third row Raise 11 loops, finish off as
usual until you come to the last two
stitches, which finish together. Twenty-- :

fourth row Raise 10 loops, draw wool
through first two loops, finish rest bh
usual. Proceed in this manner until
thirtieth row, which will have only two
loops to raise. From the thirty-first- , to
thirty-nint- h row raise in each row one
loop more until yon hav 11 loops. For-

tieth row A single crochet in each loop
of last row and in each loop of twenty-- !

'sec oud row. Sew the 11 stitches from
the fortieth row and the 11 stitches of
the lirnt row together.

To complete the hoot, workaround the
top and down the front as follows: First
row Wool over the hook, raise a loop

BAIT ri CTtOCPKTKD BOOT,

from a stitch on tlr. boot very loosely,
draw wool through all loops on hook,
two chain. Repeat this in each stitch.
Second row Like first row, but miss
the two chain and work in the short cro-

chet stitches only. Finish with a cord
and tassel and pompon.

The slipper for lady, according to the
authority quoted, is worked in ribbed
crochet with red zephyr worsted. The
Crochet sole is lined with a piece of card-

board covered w itli flannel. The edge of
the sole in the back and the upper edge
of tho front aro finished with crochet
points of white worsted; the comer in
the midcUe is turned down on the out-

side in a iv its und fastened with a Ikav
of red ribbon. Begin the slipper at the
toe with :. foundation of hi stitches, and
going back an 1 forth on these crochet as
follows:

First round- - Pa:i over 1 st, 88 s c on
the next Ills st. Second round One ch.

Examining the Stomach
By PI

Jf KJ2B a

Alarm '

and
etc.

always 1 s c on the back vein of each st
in the preceding round, but in the mid-

dle st work B b c for the widening. Like
this last round work 26 rounds more,
then overhand tho ends of the work to-

gether on the wrong side, and likewise
the foundation st at the toe of tho sltp--

CROCHETED SLIPPER FOR LALY.
per, so that the seam forms the middle of
tho sole. Finish the sole in 38 rounds,
working back and forth in ribbed crochet
stitch on the last aud first 10 st of the
last round, but at the beginning and end
of thebfth.scvehth and ninth rounds nar-
row 1 st each, at the beginning and end
of the and thirty-sevent- h

rounds 2 st each, and at the
and end of the twenty-firs- t and

twenty-thir- d rounds widen 1 st ench.
Border the edge of the sole with a

round of s e, and then work the row of
points with white zephyr worsted, as
follows: First round On the side which
forms tlio wrong side of the work al-

ways alternately 1 s c on the next st, 3

chain, pass over 1 stitch; finally, 1 slip
on the first s c in this round. Second
round Une si on the next st in the
preceding round, lscon the middle
of the next 3 ch, 1 ch, 5 d c on the middle
of the next 3 ch, 1 ch, and repeat from ;

finally, I si on the first s 0 iu this round.

Housekeeping BIMS,
A salvo luade by melting beeswax iu

sweet oil is good for sore lips.
For serviceable coverings of cushions

for lounge or chairs, corduroy is excel-
lent, and conies in all desirable tints.

In making coffee, remember that the
broader the bottom aud the smaller the
top of the1 vessel in which you prepare it,
the better the coffee will be.

The Gem Coupon. The

Unique of All.

A Trip Through the Colum-

bian Exposition,

7l leaves, printed on one
only. ShnwiU"; all (he places of
interest on main grounds
.Midway l'hiisance. Size,
BmboRged paper cover or lull
cloth.

Two Coupons an I 25 CENTS takes
cmbissad cover.

Two Cicpins and 40 CENTS takes
cloth covsr.

Add I cents for postage if ordered by mail.

SCRANTOS TRIBUNE.

ectric Light

!! S$m--- jX)

'Illuminating the Stomach bj Electric Light."

"Medical Electricians have recently devised a plan by which tlio interior of tlio human body

may bej illuminated for examination. Tlio patient Is laid upon the operating (aide and a slender tube,

Carrying 0 i;lnss bead upon its end, is introduced into the stomach. A small light inside the bead la

supplied by fine wires running out through the tube and connected to a small battery. The interior of

the stomach is plainly lighted und all its pails ate brought into view by a small movable minor at the

end of tho tube." Quoted from THE TRIBUNE Encyclopedia Britanniea.

The above picture is photographed from an illustration on page 819 of the Supplement of THE

TRIBUNE Encyclopedia Britunniea. It is only one out of nearly 100 illustrations on the subject of

electricity contained in TH E TRIBUNE Edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica thirty-si- x of which can

be found in no other edition of Britannica in print. Among them wo mention a few of the modern ap-

pliances therein so beautifully and accurately illustrated:

"Are Light," "WdodT)yuaino," "Slattery Incandescent Dynamo," "Improved Dy-

namo," ''Incandescent Lamp," "Portable Electric Lamp' "Edison Generator," "Recording

Bible.

and Gauge," Electric Elevator," ''Electric
trie Percussion Drill," 'Police Signal System,
etc.,

thirty-fift- h

narrow be-

ginning

side

and
r7.

Car on a Ten Per Cent. Grade,"
"The Death Penalty by Electricity;'

Most

The articles on Electricity iii its various forms in the main body of the work and in the supple-

mentary volumes treated iu 138 pages.

Every subject known to man is treated as fully, carefully and accurately in this princely library

as tho subject of Electricity.

Bear in mind that the full set contains over 23,000 Pages, 071 Maps and Plans and 10,000 Illust-

rations.
Not to own tins great Beferonce Library is almost an unpopular, in this age, as not to own the

But the possessor of this rare set of books stands a more than even show of success in life.

This offer at the whoienale price and on easy terms of payment can remain open but a short
Do not miss tlio opportunity. Such chances do not come every dav. Give vour order at onco.

On receipt of $4.50 the entire set will be sent charges prepaid the balance to be paid on easy

monthly payments. The books can be seen at THE TRIBUNE Encyclopedia Department, 437 Spruce
street, any time during the day, or Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings.

A volume will be sent to any part of the city for examination.

CLEARANCE SALE

YE are going to do business in our
new store by the middle of this

month, and we have concluded to move
no goods from our present place of busi-
ness if we possibly can help it. To ac-

complish this we, on second day of Jan-
uary, put figures on all goods in stock
that ought to sell them all in one week.
Belc v is a partial list:

Highest Grade Minnesota Patent
Flour (in sacks) - $3.99

Highest Grade Pastry Flour (in
sacks),

Best Baled Hay, per 100, --

Rutabagas, bushel,

Potatoes, bushel,

Onions, bushel,

Best Sugar Cured Hams,

Best California Hams,

Best Shoulders,

Best Bacon, ...
Lard, per pound,

Lard, 10 pound pails,

Lard, pails,

Lard, pails,

New Orleans Molasses,

Pure Sugar Syrup,

Very Best No. 7 Brooms, --

Very Good No. "7 - --

Very Best No. 6 " --

Good No. 6 Brooms,

Large Sized Cedar Tubs, --

Medium Sized Cedar Tubs,

Small Sized Cedar Tubs, --

Large Sized Painted Tubs, .

Medium Sized Painted Tubs,

Small Sized Painted Tubs,

Cedar Pails,

Painted Pails,

2 hoop Painted Pails, .

Large Sized Feather Dusters,

Medium Sized Feather Dusters,

Canned Peaches, 3 pounds,

Canned String Beans,

in

in

in

.79

.27

- .59

.70

.09

.08

.08

.09

- .07

.75

- .40

.25

-

.21

.19

- .19

.15

- .89

.69

- .55

.69

- .59

.49

- .19

.12

.10

- .31

.24

.09

.05

Asparagus, . -

Pumpkin, 3 pounds, . .05

Preserved Strawberries, imported Q

jar,

Preserves large tumblers,

Preserves 30-poun-
d pails,

Preserves 5.pound pails,

Jelly, 30-poun- d pails,

Fruit Butter, pails,

3.35

.12)4

.12'

Canned .12i

Canned

gallon

.09

1.80

.29

.79

.16

7

Without going any further, we would

say that all goods will be sold for less
than they are worth until closed out. We

will also have counters, scales, show cases,

coffee mill ancb other fixtures to sell for

what they will bring.

THE SCRANTON

CASH STORE


